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This document is intended to provide CLRG’s registered teachers with guidance in the reopening 
and continuation of Irish dance classes while the global pandemic is still present.  

This document is not intended to supply medical or legal advice and is provided as a resource 
for CLRG registered teachers and their support staff.  Teachers are reminded that the resumption 
of dance activities is governed by public health authorities and policies, and federal, provincial, 

country and/or state governments.  All dance teachers should consult with their local 
government and regional health organizations who may have additional information, advice and 

resources specific to their jurisdiction.  

All dance business, individuals, companies, and organizations must ensure that their activities 
are consistent with local rules and regulations, noting that resumption and continuation of 

dance activities is dependent on continued decrease in COVID-19 transmission.

Resuming 
Classes during

COVID-19

PLAN PREPARE EXECUTE
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The CLRG INTERNATIONAL WORKGROUP is comprised of volunteers from every area of the world, and is 
steered by the membership of CLRG. 

The committee has been convening via Zoom to research and develop tools and supports for teachers and 
classes amidst the COVID-19 crisis. 

If you would like to contribute, to make requests, or to expand on any topics we’ve addressed here, please 
e-mail info@clrg.ie to connect.

We hope to unite as a community and #irishdancetogether through COVID-19 and beyond. 
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ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES

INSURANCE & LEGAL CHECKLIST

PLANNING AHEAD - CONSIDERATIONS PRIOR TO OPENING

CLASS FORMAT PROCEDURES

CLEANING & HYGIENE RECOMMENDATIONS

COVID-19 presents an unprecedented challenge for all dancing classes.  

As jurisdictions begin to lift restrictions, businesses are left with the task of 
resuming operations, but under new guidelines.  

These guidelines differ from region to region, though there is some 
commonality in the best practices and measures that 

dance teachers and studios might consider when reopening.  

TABLE OF CONTENTS
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Limit access to communal spaces such as 
dancer and parent lounges, changerooms, 
bathrooms, and any other place in which 
dancers may congregate.

Place COVID-19 posters at entry points through-
out the studio. Sample posters are included on 
page. Some free posters HERE or HERE or HERE 
or make your own with your school branding!

Teachers should keep attendance and records 
of all persons attending the class or foyer. 
Where possible, designate an IN door and an 
OUT door to avoid crowding in entryways. 

Purchase additional cleaning and sanitizing 
supplies and create a schedule with increased 
cleaning for the studio. Make a checklist and 
inventory of weekly supplies needed.

Assess air-circulation infrastructure to ensure 
clean and increased airflow.  Consider opening 
windows if possible and if renting space, 
negotiate plans with your landlord / venue.

If you rent a hall or studio where other groups are sharing the space, communication with the landlord and other parties 
is vital. Ask what the venue owner is prepared to provide as far as sanitization and cleaning services. If required, consider 
making a joint commitment for shared cleaning duties and checklists, allocation and procurement of cleaning supplies and 
modified scheduling practice to avoid overlap between bookings.  If marking the floor or common areas is not permitted, 
the use of small pilons, beanbags or removable vinyl decals may be possible to help dancers with spacing. Review your 
agreement with the venue to ensure your class schedule and practices are allowed within your existing contract.

Create class plans and schedules with the 
following in mind: cleaning time in between 
classes, decreased class sizes, room capacity 
and arrival / departure hand sanitizing.

Create boundaries on the dance floor with 
bright colored tape or pilons, at least 6 feet 
apart.  Educate dancers about new procedures 
regarding movement.

Inform and educate teachers and staff about 
social distancing and any modifications to 
classes based on social distancing measures.  
Conduct a staff meeting prior to resuming 
in-studio classes.

Consider whether an increase in fees or a 
COVID-19 surcharge is appropraite considering 
the increased attention to detail, limits to class 
sizes, and increased cleaning supplies which 
may be required.

A gradual approach to dance activities should 
be considered for injury mitigation, as dancers 
may need time and conditioning to return to 
pre-pandemic abilities.

By planning ahead, teachers can do their best to ensure the safe resumption of their dance classes.  

The following checklist provides guidance to teachers on the special consideration to be assesed prior to resuming classes.  

PLANNING AHEAD

https://www.un.org/en/coronavirus/communication-resources
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-51914645
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/index.html
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TEACHERS AND OTHER FACILITATORS

Teachers and other staff should arrive at the studio with 
enough time in advance to ensure that hand sanitizing 
stations are properly set up and that the studio has been 
cleaned and sanitized prior to class commencing. 

Teachers might consider staggering drop off and pickup 
schedules for their students to minimize congregating in 
common areas.

Teachers should assist in admitting dancers into the 
studio one at a time.  Teachers should consider providing  
dancers with social distancing floor markings in 
entryways and common areas. 

SCREENING  TEACHERS, DANCERS AND PARENTS
  
Individuals should not return to dance activities in any capacity if in the last 14 days they have been unwell, if they or a 
family member have travelled internationally, or if they or a family member have had contact with a known or suspected 
case of COVID-19. Open lines of communication are vital in identifying these situations.

Attendees should sanitize their hands upon entry and exit of the studio, and throughout class.

Attendees with any respiratory symptoms should not attend and should be medically cleared by a doctor prior to their 
return to classes. 

Special consideration should be made for individuals with medical conditions or over the age of 70 due to increased 
vulnerability. 

BE SAFE, 
BE DILIGENT, 
AND 
BE AWARE

ATTENDANCE PROCEDURES
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WORKING TOGETHER TO DANCE TOGETHER
#CLRG #IRISHDANCETOGETHER

PHYSICAL DIS-DANCE-ING 

While classes are resuming their normal activities, it may not be business as usual.         
Physical distancing measures per local authorities must be observed, and where possible, 
limiting contact between participants may be required.  Dance instruction should be consistent 
with physical distancing measures as much as reasonably possible. 

Having dancers enter the common area of 
the studio one at a time and stand on space 
markers until guided into class by a teacher.

Reminding dancers to sanitize their hands 
upon entry, exit, and throughout class.

Having teachers take attendance. In the 
event that COVID-19 is contracted in your area 
this may help with contact tracing.

Limit dancers to only bringing necessary 
items to class such as shoes and a water 
bottle with their name clearly marked.

Consider limiting the sharing of any equip-
ment and banning consumption of food on 
the premises.

Dismiss dancers one by one it allows for 
spacing between each person exiting. For 
younger dancers, perhaps make it a game!

Use marks on the floor and boundaries to 
help dancers with social distancing 
measures.
Where possible, parents should not attend 
the class venue and should collect dancers at 
the door following class. 
For younger dancers, consider asking the 
parents to tie their shoes for them prior to 
entering the studio or venue.

Consider whether your staff and/or dancers 
should wear personal protective equipment 
(e.g. masks, gloves) and when it is most 
appropriate to do so. For example, masks 
could be worn when entering and leaving the 
studio, but not while dancing. Public health 
authorities may have guidance to provide in 
this regard.

CLASS FORMAT PROCEDURES

Stay abreast of physical distancing require-
ments and recommendations in your area as 
legislation may vary and may change often.

SETTING EXPECTATIONS

It may be wise to communicate with your dancers and their 
parents regarding what to expect when they return to class. 

What are the social distancing policies? How will sanitizing be 
handled? What rules are in place for dancers to be mindful of?  

Take time to answer dancers’ questions at the first class back in 
case they have anxiety or worries about the “new normal”. 

Ask parents to support any new policies.
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Remind dancers to wash hands frequently 
with soap and water and perhaps to sing 
“St. Patrick’s Day” or another tune to 
ensure they wash thoroughly! Consult 
your local health authorities for official 
infomation. Here is a helpful graphic which 
you might print for your washroom facil-
ities.

Consider if you or your dancing studio or 
venue can provide a sanitizing station for 
dancers, and/or if you will ask dancers to 
carry their own personal hand sanitizer in 
their dance bag. Communicate with your 
dancers and their parents about your 
required or recommended procedures.

Make a schedule and checklist for clean-
ing and sanitizing surfaces. Consider 
which surfaces are touched frequent-
ly such as doorknobs, handrails, light 
switches, faucet handles, electronics, 
telephones, changing areas, mailboxes 
and coat hangers.  Use a mask or PPE and 
gloves as needed.

Please see the final page for links to health 
organisations around the world.

If you have resources or links that would be 
relevant for CLRG to share please forward to 
info@clrg.ie for inclusion in future 
documents and publications.

If you are delegating cleaning to staff 
members or volunteers, provide them 
with a step-by-step checklist to keep 
consistent practices and routines. 

All team members should ensure total 
accountability by completing the check-
list and making notes about supplies and 
inventory.

Proper sanitization is of the utmost im-
portance. The EPA in the United States has 
compiled a list of disinfectant products 
that can be used against COVID-19, includ-
ing ready-to-use sprays, concentrates, 
and wipes. Each product has been shown 
to be effective on viruses like COVID-19. 
There is also an effective bleach solution 
recipe and very in-depth instructions 
within this provided document:

DETAILED CLEANING RECOMMENDATIONS

HAND HYGIENE

CLEANING PRODUCTS

SANITIZING STATIONS

USE A CHECKLIST

CLEANING PROCEDURES

MORE RESOURCES

CLEANING AND SANITIZING

https://www.canada.ca/content/dam/phac-aspc/documents/services/diseases-maladies/reduce-spread-covid-19-wash-your-hands/eng-handwashing.pdf
https://www.clrg.ie/images/COVID-19_resources/Cleaning_and_disinfecting.pdf
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Contact your insurance provider 

and advise them of your method of 

carrying out your classes.

Keep records of all communications 
with your insurance provider regard-
ing your cover whether it be online, 

outdoors, return to indoors.

Ensure that you have the appropriate 

level of cover whether this be for online, 

outdoor or if your classes have returned to 

indoors. If your insurance provider cannot 

provide you with an appropriate level 

of cover, please consider an alternative 

insurance provider.

Ask your provider to make all 
document requests in writing.

Be aware of any requirements on your 

part in terms of a risk assessment of 

the dance area /venue. 

Keep a detailed list of all documents 
provided to the provider by either 

you or your broker (ensure broker is 
including a company representative 

on all communications with carriers).

DURING THIS GLOBAL PANDEMIC IT IS VITALLY IMPORTANT THAT YOU ARE FULLY APPRAISED OF YOUR REGION’S LAWS/REGULATIONS SURROUNDING COVID-19 
AND GUIDANCE ON MAINTAINING A SAFE WORKING ENVIRONMENT FOR YOU AND YOUR DANCERS. THIS IS CRUCIALLY IMPORTANT; IF YOU ARE SUBJECTED TO A 
CLAIM AND/OR ENQUIRY BY YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY SURROUNDING COVID-19 IT IS PRUDENT TO KEEP A CLEAR RECORD OF YOUR UPKEEP AND MAINTENANCE 
RECORDS AS THEY MAY BE ASKED FOR. 

AN INFORMATION BOOKLET ON INSURANCE FOR MEMBERS IS IN DEVELOPMENT CURRENTLY, HOWEVER ITEMS TO CONSIDER AT THIS 
STAGE ARE AS FOLLOWS:

DOCUMENT ALL FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL COVID-19 REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES THAT AFFECT YOUR COMPANY OR COMPANIES WITHIN TWENTY 

MILES OF YOUR LOCATION

• KEEP A FILE WITH ALL LAWS, REGULATIONS AND/OR ORDINANCES.

• DOCUMENT ALL COMMUNICATIONS WITH GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS.

• KEEP ALL NOTICES OR NEWS OF CONFIRMED EXPOSURES NEAR YOUR LOCATIONS.

DOCUMENT ALL COMMUNICATIONS WITH YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY:

INSURANCE & LEGAL CHECKLIST



WATCH FOR MORE UPDATES, COVID-19 SUPPORT FOR TEACHERS AND 

CLASSES AND COMMUNITY INITIATIVES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON VIA 

E-MAIL,ON THE CLRG WEBSITE AND SOCIAL MEDIA CHANNELS.

COVID-19 SUPPORT
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LINKS - HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS AND RESOURCES

MEDICAL INFORMATION - COVID-19

Please forward any relevant or missing links to pro@clrg.ie

Hong Kong Department of Health

Italia - Ministero della Salute

South Africa National Institute for Communicable Diseases

Germany Federal Ministry of Health

Slovakia Public Health Authority

UAE Ministry of Health and Protection

Romanian Ministry

Serbian Ministry of Health

Argentinia Ministerio de Salud

Ireland - HSE

HSCNI - Northern Ireland

UK Department of Health and Social Care

CDC in the USA

Canadian Public Health Agency

Australian Government Department of Health

COVID-19 information - Russia

India Ministry of Health and Welfare

Asia Health and Welfare Sites

Czech Republic Health Care Services

mailto:Info%40clrg.ie%20?subject=email%20-%20COVID%20document
http://www.facebook.com/clrgirishdance
http://www.instagram.com/clrgidofficial
https://www.clrg.ie/images/COVID-19_resources/MEDICAL_INFORMATION.pdf
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud?fbclid=IwAR24RZ7NkvCg1f96T4rR65NwUqEKP3CH1aU8pv1G33G92tDmjq7QRWYYnqc
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud?fbclid=IwAR24RZ7NkvCg1f96T4rR65NwUqEKP3CH1aU8pv1G33G92tDmjq7QRWYYnqc
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud?fbclid=IwAR24RZ7NkvCg1f96T4rR65NwUqEKP3CH1aU8pv1G33G92tDmjq7QRWYYnqc
https://www.dh.gov.hk/?fbclid=IwAR3bjwajwXoqjiZn9MN6re_zNgeZhIg2Pot3PuKBxPqRk-NdsmM8QqiYdPM
http://www.salute.gov.it/portale/home.html?fbclid=IwAR2RPPhz1Thq8iGw--Xd71mg05dLfsw7zUmLvI3M_KAatPD29ydQRfIpIYI
https://www.nicd.ac.za/diseases-a-z-index/covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR0lmbdgAHtDc1UsVrkO3eloeN50VSZso_d-oAMVxD6jgZ0Tsada5DqhD4k
https://www.bundesgesundheitsministerium.de/english-version.html
http://www.uvzsr.sk/en/?fbclid=IwAR2IZyAb8MCpsMsDxd1IuUSbioVWG2uUYRPLdCFa8OGOGZoXLjSOmWTqRS0
https://www.mohap.gov.ae/en/Pages/default.aspx?fbclid=IwAR1_z9mwRQ8chk-JvqfORt7tBERuPtkmNa9G308XDH8dj5DoJcOhLGMoPLE
http://www.ms.ro/?fbclid=IwAR1jEXUpEmc4QVFFcw69O3lDuEkz4Q5eaW9GKzxgwMnTArWAY08LAIo8ruo
https://www.zdravlje.gov.rs/?fbclid=IwAR08CWl_3CGmo6K7x3I5uTdpN526y1L1Ajur95tlVTVTrCbqhCKFqTDJq40
https://www.argentina.gob.ar/salud?fbclid=IwAR1VEog7H57uxkMy4hYy3SxO_ACrAU889R3cb0TTOeBy9LrjVVKecIH4baY
https://www.hse.ie/eng/
http://online.hscni.net/hospitals/health-and-social-care-trusts/
http://UK Department of Health and Social Care
https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health.html
https://www.health.gov.au/
https://www.rosminzdrav.ru/?fbclid=IwAR3zo9ACKVHuvKSl1v34vjLtrko-oVDLOsBaS1niELDyEQGBfVdSt7qXTSU
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/?fbclid=IwAR1O6u5P_clvNiqtCnOU5xP05eNDxKhZ9gV8NTTTy7bktXpq1ELqNcbo9z0
https://tools.ispor.org/htaroadmaps/HealthAuthorityAsia.asp?fbclid=IwAR0lgmENLWunzBfLyXa2G7BTHuyblv17sy9Zm-MW1D6OSI3gNPTxC4fyFsM
https://www.mzcr.cz/Cizinci/?fbclid=IwAR1oxs5m53e78NKXFeL3l1EDtnj7nxaptXVmjj8g3jelVfmxFG6RRgTrHCE

